ANTHROPOLOGY
Delia Hutchinson batho@mcmaster.ca CNH/523 24023
Marcia Furtado furtam1@mcmaster.ca CNH/524 24423

ART
Sharon Grant sgra@mcmaster.ca TS1/414 27671

ART HISTORY
Rita Crespo crespo@mcmaster.ca TS1/414 24246

ARTS AND SCIENCE
Rebecca Bishop rbishop@mcmaster.ca LWP/3038 23153
Shelley Anderson andre@mcmaster.ca LRN/3038 24655

ASTRONOMY
Maria Esposto esposto@mcmaster.ca ABB/840 24940

BIOLOGY
Tina Stewart ts Stewart@mcmaster.ca ABB/241 24559

BIOMEDICAL DISCOVERY & COMMERCIALIZATION
Nancy McKenzie nmcKenziem@mcmaster.ca HSC/4830 27335

BIOCHEMISTRY
Michele Mantock mantock@mcmaster.ca ETB/210 27013

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE (B.H.Sc PROGRAM)
Taylor Gough taylor.gough@mosaic.mcmaster.ca BIO/2400 23049

BIOLITICAL SCIENCE
Elizabeth dos Santos biology@mcmaster.ca LSS/215A 23049

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Cayuga McKenzie mcMullin@mcmaster.ca LPW/1016 23788

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Kristina Trollop trollip@mcmaster.ca JHE/374 24762

CHEMISTRY AND CHEM BIO
Linda Ellis lelli@mcmaster.ca JHE/374 24957

CHEMISTRY AND CHEM BIO - Level 2 AND ABOVE
Kalashchelv Saravanamuttu advisor@chemistry.mcmaster.ca ABB/663A 23490

CHEMISTRY-Level 1
Linda Davis gendeh@mcmaster.ca ABB/121 22485

CHINESE
Kylie Luska orgochem@mcmaster.ca ABB/301 23548

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Bianca James jameedd4@mcmaster.ca TSS/534 27057

CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Grace Ferracuti ferracu@mcmaster.ca ETB/213 20160

CLASSICS
Bianca James jameedd4@mcmaster.ca TSS/534 27057

COMMERC
e Louise Savocchia savocci@mcmaster.ca TS1/706 24311

General Inquiries
bussocanc@mcmaster.ca DSS/112 24415

COMMUNICATION & NEW MEDIA (M.A.)
Cassandra Weimann cweima@mcmaster.ca TS1/331 27575

COMMUNICATION STUDIES
Krysta Rocca rocsat@mcmaster.ca TS1/331 23488

COMMUNICATION, NEW MEDIA & CULTURAL STUDIES (Ph.D.)
Cassandra Weimann cweima@mcmaster.ca TS1/331 27575

COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT (MCN)
Janice Peltier peltierj@mcmaster.ca TS1/331 27575

COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Kelly Lyth klyth@mcmaster.ca ITB/A111 24347

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Herren Lelvan leblanl@mcmaster.ca ITB/202 22887

ECONOMICS
Madeline Van Impe econug@mcmaster.ca KTH/426 22765

ENGINEERING
Pat Fraser fraserp@mcmaster.ca KTH/423 24591

ENGINEERING AND SOCIETY
Kelly Lyth klyth@mcmaster.ca ITB/A111 24347

ENGINEERING AND SOCIETY (Co-op)
Samantha Kandilas skandilas@mcmaster.ca ETB/108 26230

ENGINEERING AND SOCIETY (Honors)
Daniel Picone pioned@mcmaster.ca JHE/3501 27858

ENGINEERING AND SOCIETY (Sustain Courses)
Valerie Hillman hillvam@mosaic.mcmaster.ca JHE/3501 23050

ENGINEERING AND SOCIETY (Ph.D.)
Anna Sciassetti sciassett@mosaic.mcmaster.ca JHE/2A14C 27679

ENGINEERING AND SOCIETY (Sustain Courses)
Anna Sciassetti sciassett@mosaic.mcmaster.ca JHE/2A14C 27679

ENGINEERING PHYSICS
Nicole Macdonald macdonne@mcmaster.ca JHE/3515 27925

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY (Co-op, 1D04, 3P0)
Grace Ferracuti ferracu@mcmaster.ca ETB/213 20160

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY (Electrical)
Michele Mantock mantock@mcmaster.ca ETB/210 27013

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY (Electrical)
Angela Zaya zaya@mcmaster.ca CNH/321 24491

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Sophie Goellnicht goellnic@mcmaster.ca CNH/327 28629

FRENCH
Kara Salvador salvadorm@mcmaster.ca GB/206 23534

GEOGRAPHY
Bianca James jameedd4@mcmaster.ca TSS/534 27057

GEOGRAPHY & EARTH SCIENCES (Sci. & Soc Sci Students)
Lenara Lepore leporel@mosaic.mcmaster.ca TS1/331 24480

GENDER STUDIES & FEMINIST RESEARCH
Lior Ewing ewingl@mcmaster.ca KTH/224 27481

GERMAN
Kara Salvador salvadorm@mcmaster.ca GB/206 23534

GERONTOLOGY
Daniele Schumacher shumacd1@mcmaster.ca KTH/226 27227

GLOBALIZATION
Liu Huan liuhan@mosaic.mcmaster.ca LPW/2021 27556

GREEK
Bianca James jameedd4@mcmaster.ca TSS/534 27057

HEALTH SCIENCE (B.H.Sc PROGRAM)
Teresa Basilio bisi@mcmaster.ca MOLC/3308 22786

HEALTH STUDIES
Andrea Phair phair@mosaic.mcmaster.ca MOLC/3300 23253

HEALTH, AGING & SOCIETY
Daniele Schumacher shumacd1@mcmaster.ca KTH/226 27227

HBRER
Lior Ewing ewingl@mcmaster.ca KTH/224 27481

HUMAN BEHAVIOUR
Ann Hollingshead hollingsd@mcmaster.ca PC/109 23005

HUMANITIES
Antonette Somo somoant@mcmaster.ca CNH/112 27797

INDEPENDENT STUDIES
Carrie McMullin indigas@mcmaster.ca LINW/1016 23788